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OPEN. The body of 5-year old Edward to say that consumption is' not near- 
Bennett, son of Mr. Edward Bennett ly as infectious a disease as some 
of Quincy, Sask., was found in an old people would have you. believe. Cou
sted late on «Friday. It is supposed sidering the dreadful carelessness of 
that the little chap was killed by a I many people in the matter of expect- 
failing plank as a lose plank- was ly- oration, it is a wonder that whole 
ing close to the body when found, townships do not become tubercular. 
The lad had gone out to look for It canpot be too clearly understood 
eggs and it is supposed that he in that consumptive lungs throw 6l 
some way toppled the heavy plank vast numbers of bacilli by the neces- 
against himself. The body was scar- sary expectoration from the diseased 
cely marked. | parts. Even a simple cough will

throw fine particles of infected mois
ture into the surrounding air. There- 

HEALTH AND HYGIENE I tore the immediate destruction of all
expectoration is desirable either b£ 
disposing of the phlegm in a strong 
disinfectant or by burning it. If the 
bacilli become dried they will float in 

any kind of symptom. Years after I the air, often accumulating in the 
the person attacked may die of some | dust of a room, on mantle shelves, or

the ledges of window frames. Per
fect cleanliness of hands should be 
observed and kissing should be utter- 

cause of death, when' the careful in-hy tabooed. Luckily air, light, and 
vèstigator will come across the scar house-cleaning will prove fatal to 
of the old battle-ground now sealed the bacilli which lie about a house.

The trouble is that people are so des-
.......... „ , perately careless about the generally

cautionary methods of Nature, that usekss habit of spitting. Sidewalks
is to say, by the good hand of God. are made disgusting; post offices are 
But too often the bacillus of tuber-1 made veritable incubators of tuber
culosis remains the victor-

ty of nature and the glory of fresh 
air were brought 
The dark blue dome of night was 
lightening in the east; the stars were 
fading, and on the eastern horizon a 
deep band of orange light paled to 
primrose yellow and opal tints. Never 
does the snow-clad prairie look 
more like a frozen sea than when at 
suntise the earliest rays smite rosily 
the sun-ward slope of each wavelet 
while the^reverse side reflects the 
deep blue"of the heavens above. In 
praise of the glorious sun a tiny 
chorus of song can be heard by those 
who have ears to hear at this time 
of the year. The first migrating bird 
of the year, the ' prairie horned lark 
braves
frost, sits behind a tuft of grass 
or dried herbage, and thus salutes 
the coming warmth. Later in the 
morning as we get nearer home we 
can see this little bird flitting off and 
on the trail in front of the rig. It 
is fawn colored and through its eye 
and ear and around its neck is a 
black collar. The male bird sports 
two feathery horns on the back of 
its head. This is the only real lark 
in Ntirth America, and! scientists 
have meanly labelled so little a bird 
with the fearful name of Otocoris 
alpestris praticola.—Canadian Church 
Courier.

PROVINCIAL RIGHTBRS The natural outlet of this western
country is the Hudson’s Bay, and the 
country requires the, immediate con
struction of, that road.

As seconder Mr. Martin stated that 
ranchers generally are not much at 
public speaking, but in the elections 
they score.

He believed the Hudson’s Bay line 
to be feasible and when,the road to 
that sea-port is built and in opera
tion the grain and cattle interests 
of the west would be greatly bene
fit, ted. He believed it would be bet
ter for this province if our govern
ment would build and operate the

“ THE WEST ”vividly to me.
RE-AFFIRM PRINCIPLES

(Continued rom page 1.)
t

Job Department „questions of the public do ain it 
is the undoubted right ot this 
province to administer and con
trol the school lands of the pro
vince and the fund resulting from 
the same.

That the province, the munici
palities and the school districts 
in the province should be relieved 
from the burden imposed by the 
C.P.R. exemption.

That Federal control of the wa
ter supply of the province is not 
only an invasion of the constitu
tional rights of the province, hut 
in its operation is burdensome op
pressive and inconvenient.
“This resolution,” said the mover, 

“embodies the fundamental principles 
of the Provincial Rights party.” The 
conditions prevailing in this country 
during the past winter accentuated 
the land question, for by owning the 
public lands we should largely con
trol the fuel question. If we owned 
the timber area of the province the 
farmers would not be burdened with 
a lumber trade monopoly. The prin
ciples enunciated in .this resolu
tion are so obvious to everybody 
that he would without further com-! 
ment move its adoption.

Walter Simpson in seconding said 
it was not necessary ■ to speak at any 
length for "we all know about it.”

National Schools.

Government 
by old

ËÈ

Tj» the Hon. J. A 
Minister- el 

Regina 
Sir,-I take ttfe 

ing your resolution 
ing of all lands jd 
poses; not, that "J 1 
the general tax,‘b 
tion if carried, the 
injustice done to J 
people in the prorij 
be practically taxai 
resentation, and * J 
justice will be the] 
without their beiqg 
their children to sci 

I ask you Sir, woi 
Would you, living 
having a family an] 
to send them to 
even able to get in 
trict, through no 4a] 
I ask you again sir 
it just and fair tq 
your resolution you 
pet cent, is for pria 

Your resolution, s 
on the agricultural 
vince, while the eftie 
lages will be free, b| 
prtvileges as the aj 

Your first duty on

SOCK

line. (Continued from page 3.)Purity of Elections morningthe sharpMoved by Hon. F. W. G, Haultain 
seconded by J. T. Brown, M.L.A.

That this convention hereby de- I dares against all bribery and all 
fraudulent schemes to defeat the 

| honest purpose of the electorate , 
as being a violation of the funda
mental principles of responsible 
government, and pledges, itself to 
secure, maintain and enforce eff
ective legislation, whereby elec
tion trials shall be speedily 

j brought on and prosecuted to a 
conclusion, without regard io 

l party or personal considéra r: >:)
The Provincial Rights Leader in 

speaking said that it was in a SkWe 
a confession of faith and a promise 
with regard to themsleves. It is not 
enough that they themselves refrain 
from improper election methods but 
they must see that others are pre
vented from doing it. We have a 
new province and a new party with 
good traditions, and we must ad
vance the movement that is Pervad
ing the public mind all ever this con
tinent in favor of fair elections. We 
must approach this- subject with a 
resolve to refrain from any improper 
methods and insist on others doing 
likewise. When the controverted el-

Letterheadsother disease, but a post-mortem ex
amination is made to investigate the f

oCirculars A

.

Programsfrom the rest of the lung by the pre-

IPamphlets

Ladies’ and Gent’s Visiting Cards 

And Every Class of Job Work Neatly and 

Promptly Executed

Then a culosis; and other public places, such
„ . a in th„ias hotel verandahs, are often foulednest of cells gathers around it in ^ I abominab|y in a sîmilar fashion. To
form of a tiny heap, called a tubercle. jjiustrate some 0f the ways by which 
Sometimes you can feel the tubercle people become infected I will give 
on the smooth surface of a lung, I three instances of danger spots in a 
hence the word “tuberculosis.” Each ] community. Here is an elevator malt,

l r,, -te»

the tittle heap or tubercle decays, if doctor has told him that there is 
there are many decaying centres, Eood reason to believe that he has it. 
these join boundaries so to speak, so Jn turning; over h,s receipts he often 
that the decay of^ many 'leaps causes to the receipts'

comb and destroy the greater part ^is g°pd clhurch Jprl who ; 
of one or both lungs. This is the the choir has never properly recover- 
consmnption according to the popular M from an attack of pleurisy. She 
mind. From such diseased lungs is- develops a cough spmetimes more, 
sues thak expectoration which is such f ««times less, but eventually she 
a menai» to the public health. But âmes obviously consumptive. Yet 
there are variations in the type of f1 that time while the disease was 
lung consumption which often ;mzzle developing she was a source of in
people. Galloping consumption, for fection notably while m church. Yet 
instance, is more tike blood poisoning ^gam here is the family of Farmer 
than the popular idea of consumption. Quiverful whose home is not very 
I remember such a case in the per- roSmy for such a crowd of hbys and 
sort-of a kindly woman who nursed a Especially at night the upper
dying consumptive too closely and rooms get full of exhausted, often 
without precautions. In her case I overheated air, just the condition to 
ignorance and charlatanry combined entourage lung infections.. One of 
brought upon a perfectly correct I ™e boys, a fine useful grown young 
diagnosis a storm of popular abuse man, has art attack of pneumonia. He 
of the most astonishing type ; budgets around again and tries to make 
the poor woman died within three believe he can do .anything, but re- 
raomths and the abusive folk were re- mains weak arid short of breath and 
buked by the hand of Death. Again, sweats easily at night. Eventually 
the drunkard’s lung will sometimes he dies of consumption, but hot be* 
present a peculiar leathery .lestruc- f°le some other members have be- 
tion as the result of tuberci'jsis. come infected with tubercular 
Çut returning to the popular type of troubles. If only our people. Would 
consumption, 'let us remember that arrange for better night ventilation 
the peculiar power of infection ties in °* the sleeping rooms there would be 
the expectoration. Yet, I make bold far less lung troubles of all sorts !

Akin to all this is the wonderful
___ j power of resistance to the extremes

I of temperature such as we medical 
__ men have to meet in winter from 70 

to 80 degrees in the sickroom to 30 
I or 40 degrees below ze#o.; The other 
I morning at sunrise the contrait was 

less extreme than that but the beau-

A Square Deal
]s sieare» you when you buy one el De< 
Pierce’* family medicines—for all the in
gredient» entering Into them are printed 
on the bottle-wrappers and their formula 
are attested under oath as being complete 
end correct. You know just whit you are 
paying for and that the ingredients ere 
gathered from Nature’s laboratory, being 
selected from the meet valuable native 
medicinal roots found growing In our 
American forests and while potent to cure 
are perfectly harmlees even to the meet 
delicate women and children. Not a drop

Moved by Dr. McDonald (Wapella) 
seconded by W. J. Tudge (Regina.)

Whereas, the Saskatchewan Act 
passed by the federal government 
in our opinion restricts the rights 
and powers of the province in the 
matter of education;

Therefore be it resolved that 
we, the Provincial Rights Party 
in convention assembled declare 
that we will adopt all constitu
tional methods to obtain our full 
autonomous rights as guaranteed 

» by the constitution with the ob
ject of nationalising our school 
system. —

» INDISC
actions act comes up in the House 
the. Opposition will assist the Gov
ernment to make a stringent law and 
they will go into the constituencies 
and enforce it.

Mr. Brown (Souris) in seconding 
this resolution said that he was 
proud to be associated with his res
pected leader in placing this resolu- 

, . ... . tion before the convention. No other
Moving this resolution was a very I resolution is of greater importance 

pleasant task for Dr. McDonald, the as a practical measure and if this 
subject being one on which he fee s resolution is enforced, as we believe 
very deeply. “The people of this it will b our leader will soon be 
country are cosmopolitan,” said he, the leader of the government" and 
•and we can not have united citizens then aU the other retolutions will be 

unless we are all blended together in ÿut int0 force. Without an election 
one harmonious whole. Upon the I jaw there has been disgraceful meth- 
otherwise bright shield of the pro- ods employed and the crimes have 
vince there is a dark blot placed I g0ne unpunished. As a general rule 
there by the present government and the government is slow to mete out 
it is the duty of the people to re- j justice to those of the same political 
move it, and he believed that they 
would remove it. Whatever the con-

of alcohol enters Into their composition. 
A much better agent is used both for ex
tracting and preserving the medicinal 
principles used In then, vis.—pure triple- 
refined glycerine. This agent possesses 
Intrinsic medicinal properties of Its own,

All Kinds of T. J. Agnew
if. ! Attbeing a most 

ferment,
Glycerine plays an Important part In 

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery In 
the cure of lndli— dyspepsia and
weak stomach, at---- - by soar risings,
heart-bum, foul breath, coated tongue, 
poor appetite, gnawing feeling la atom-

ul-nutritive
WEDDING STATIONERY In the legislature d 

inst, before the ord 
were called, Attorne 
mont laid on the tq 
bodying the report od 

«, of enquiry into the 
J. Agnew, Justice d 
Prince Albert.

The report is as fc 
To His Honor,

The Lieutenant Go'

ssr sdstmeats of the stomach, liver and bowels.
Besides curing atithe above distressing alimente, tbe*GK>ld»n Medical Discovery* 

U a spécifié for all dlsceses of " 
membranes, as catarrh, whi

on hand
the mucous

ether ef the 
or of the stomach, bowels 

or pelvis organs. Even In Its ulcerative 
stages It will yield to this soy 
edy 11 Its use be persevered in.

nasal

cil.
Ca

c
the The undersigned, ye 

ers to inquire into J 
proper conduct made] 
Agnew, formerly a 
peace in and for the u 
katchewan, respectful)] 
lows :

That your commissi 
the court house Pra 
Friday the 23rd of nJ 
when the evidence wh 
hereto was taken :• 

Your cOtpmissioaers 
inion that under ;the 
etmrthfSBtoff tfieÿ" sfteH 
make a finding of j 
charges and even it] 

-, were otherwise they 
fhey should under the 
hereinafter mentioned, 
conclusion upon the f] 
or to so report to j 
council.

On or about the 27t] 
ember last one of your ] 
received a letter from a 
receipt of which letter 
subject of anxious cod 
the pert of your comm] 
letter reflects most sd

while
treatment, to^mM?pSïïMg 
torn «tone times a day wtth ft? Sage» 
Catarrh Remedy. This thorough course 
of treatment generally cures the worst

leanings and until the leaders of all 
. ,,, _ , Parties come together on this nues-

ditions of this country demand in the I tion we cannot have pure elections, 
way of education the province should For ourselves however, wë undertake
be„free_^° adopt. to carry out the spirit of ,this resol-

Mr. Tudge was pleased as a Lib- |atj0n 
eral to second this resolution. He

«

ssss
^■Sttn ln.lt» advsw “THE WEST ”1 stages.r Is a most efflcl

mucous membranes. The «Dis- 
■dfor acute courts aria* 

■ nor must It be ei-

Etodjissd^iptoMMW 
Eadiflinethat canbetaksi.

Mr. Henderson of Tregarva spoke 
Irit his party when they deserted to this resolution and Mr. Hoastm 
their principles. “We are not op-j0f Regina delivered a very thouht- 
pressive’’ said he, “but are >ttlvmg ful and pointed address.

- to* He h0,Pfh the Election of Officers
red school housee of the provfnce Thfl nMt order of business v,as the
would become the free schools of the | election of officers which resulted as

follows : x
Hon. Pres. Hon. F- Wl G. Haultain 

Moved by Walter Simpson (Condie) I Hon. Vice Pres. J. T. Brown; presi- 
seconded by John Donahue (Ester- j dent J. K. Mclnnis; vice pres., J.F.

L. Embury; sec., A. L. Gordon,; 
That in view of the general I treas., P. McAra, Jr. The appoint- 

dissatisfaction of the grain grow- j ment of the above was made .nani- 
ers of this province in connection I mous in open convention amidst much 

with the marketing of grain, be it I enthusiasm. The executive commit- 
resolved that we pledge ourselves I tee is as follows, 
to support such legislation as I J. A. Becker, Sedley; P. McLellan, 
may be necessary to âlleviat the | Areola; A. Ford, Esterhazy; James 
present conditions and procure I Keith, Fitzmaurice; J. H. Bunnell; 
for the grain grower the best j;os- | H. D. Pickett and J. Armstrong, 
sible return for the product of I Moose Jaw; George Hill, Sintaluta; 
his labor. S R. P- Langford, Wolseley; E. J. Vud-
This the mover considered <hc most I more, Westrian; H. W. McDonald, 

important resolution of the day. I Broadview; John Nicholl, Grenfell ; 
Five years ago the farmers irganis-1 James Sharpe, Moosomin; Dr. Crea- 
ed and they have savqd 25 per cent. J mer, Qu’Appelle; T. Blacklock, Wey- 
net to all who took advantage of I burn; Johnston Seed, Tregarva; J. 
the best facilities for the marketing I A. Donaldson, Bladworth, Jas. Met 
of grain, but the trade is again be- | Kay, K.C., Prince Albert; Alex. Mc- 
ing driven into theUiands of the line] Intyre, Rosthern; Mayor Wilson, Sas- 
elevators. If conditions dok not soon j katoon; J. J. Heaslip, Alemeda; C. 
change we will have to handle our j R- Symons, Fairville; J. A.Killough 
grain in the sunyner time andi financ- | Cottonwood; Dr. Ramsay, Pense; J. 
ing will be much more difficult. -.The | Einergson, Logberg. 
principle underlying this resolution is 
that the farmer should receive the 
whole of his earnings and the Prov-1 At the smoker in the evening Mr. 
incial Rights Party undertakes to ] Haultain made a lengthy speech on 
pledge itself in this matter as fat as | the public questions of the if?y in

the province, a report of which we 
will give in our next issue.

edy.
the

Job DepartmentGood GOODS 
AT FAIR 
P R I CES

a
country.

Marketing Grain *<
- h-'hazy.)

CLOSING OUT SALE
At Mickleborough’s

i

:
z

F. G. ENGLAND
The Jeweller

C.P.R. Official Watch Inspector 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses

\
!

\/
Grand Jury Reti 

Judge—Ca
x

■ THIS WEEK WE PRESENT TES UST
Everything as Advertised -

THESE ITEMS ARE WORTH COMING FOR
Big Value» in all -

/
/

BO YEARS' 
EXPERIENCEThe Smoker

Winnipeg, Mardi Ï5.— 
at the court house beforl 
Phippen, sitting In the 
the case of Gage et al, 
conspiracy in restraint 
spoken to.

Mr. Bonnar on behalf 
informed the court thaï 
instructed by the attorn 
urge that the trial ef t! 
should be brought ost ai 
possible date. " The cro 
ious to get the case on 
lore seeding cemmeneed 
had a number of farmer 
call and it would be inc 
have the case coqie on

Love Absent 
Thomas Robinson, soli 

tendants, said that th 
would elect to be tried.I 
without a jury. Mr. La 
defendants was in Scot! 
believed, could not read 
fore April 2nd,

Mr. Andrews suggest 
trial be held on June fir 
the defendants could be 

Mr. Bonnar objected 
-béing postponed so long. 

. . ment was anxious that 
disposed of at once.

.Mr. Justice Phippen i 
pond that there was m 
defendants would elect t 
a judge rather than a j 

Mr. Robertson said thi 
ants would elect to be 
j#ge without a jury.

« Drawers, 24c
A line of Ladies’ White Muslin Drawers, hemmed 

with a cluster of tucks above hem. Regular 80c value. 
They go this week at...............

Lawn Wash Collars, 13*c.
Ladies Lawn Wash Collars, Laee Trimmed and 

Tabs. Regular 25c, for each.........
Sweaters. 74c

Here’s something to make you look ? Wool Sweaters, , 
black with fancy red or green circular stripe. These were 
regularly sold for 1.60. Give us 75c, keep the other 75c,

. and take ene home with you. Just half
Shirts, 24c *8

Boys’ and Men’-e Flette and Oxford Shirts; regular 
up te 50c- Each

Ladies’ Top Skirts
In a great variety of styles and colors, comprising 

Navy’s Brown’s, and a good range of Dark Tweeds. 
Worth up to 6.50. This week...... .......... ............... 3.75
Tapestry Bugs, 9x10—6

Secure one of these special priced rugs now. Good 
designs. Regularly sold for 10; 00. They go this week 
for each

7 :

lies, within its power. 35c
Public^ Utilities

Moved by W. W. McDonald (Flem- 
inj02secc»ided by W. J. Tudge (Re-

Tbat whereas this convention 
reîàfflrms and advocates the prin
ciples of public ownership and 
control of public utilities,
Ami whereas, in particular we 
affirm and advocate the' construe- j O. A. Anderson & Co. are moving 
tion and ownership and control | into their new store on Scarth St. 
by the province of a telephone This new store is the finest in fit- 
system, | tings and appointment of any store

And whereas the telephone sys- “ in the three western provinces, 
tem of the province is practical
ly- in contrpl of a monopoly;

Resolved that in the opinion 
of this convention a telephone 
system for the province should be 
constructed, owned* and controlled 
by the government in the interest 
of the people of the province .
Mr. McDonald said in moving this 

motion that he and the seconder had I ®°msc*1 double is bat » symptom of, end not 
lor years taken direct* opposite |

bnt notwithstanding their being so | ‘
far assunder they have come togeth- j It sms tüsfpct that first cometly led nr. Sheet 
er on the Provincial Rights platform | In the creation of that now very popular fltomesb 
which Was broad enough to hold I Kemedy—Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. Soins dizws 
them both. The mover dealt briefly lotto*tomachnerves, alonebroaghtthet

TwJ;he- t?ifb°"e11rstion
charactensed the Bell Company as a I soeblaSdns accomplishments were ever to be 1*4
huge monopoly. | Vor stomach distress, bloatine. bUlooBusa, bed

breath and sallow complexion, try Dr. Shoop’l 
Restorative—Tablets or Liquid—and see for yotm

McDonald (R^l ^ ^ W‘

I RADE IflArirU
Designs 

Copyrights *c.
Anyone lending a sketch and.Inscription may 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether anUoM^totly^ndentffl^ï*0MOKrm Pete™' 
sent free, oideet agency for eeonrtog patents.

Patenta taken tbroueh Mnnn * Co. receive 
tpecial notice, without charge. In theStieWifk flmerkan.
A handsomely lltnstrated weekly. Dorahst tir- dilation of any adentlde lonmaL Terms, S3 a 
year ; four months, $L Bold by all newsdealers.

-

ADDITIONAL LOCALS 12*e• ••<»•»•••6.00

^iSvereibfa pattern, beautiful designs, fringed ends. 
Regular 6.50 for..........................................................  4.90
Stair Carpets 68c ^

One piece only at this price cut. Good value at the
........... 68c

E. L. Richardson of Calgary is in 
the city today attending the stock 
shows.

75c
. :original price, 85c. This week..............

Japanese Matting, 26 Inches Wide
We offer a number of pieces for this week’s selling 

Regular 35c quality. Save 10c a yar d
Skirts, 48c

White Muslin Underskirts, all lengths, 75c and 85c 
each, nicely trimmed. , Yours for, each
Blouses, 45c

Women’s colored light and dark blouses worth up to
75c, Wind up price, each
Black Sateen Skirts

Our very best quality Black Sateen Underskirt, deep 
Worth regular, 2.25. Goes on sale this

teg-
25c

25c
MittS 50cIndigestion en’s Lined and Unlined Leather Mitts, msleekin 
faced, worth up to 76c and 86c pair. Wind np price, 50c. 48c
Mitts^ 18c
is only....

en’s Wool Knit Mitts, extra vaine. Price to clear ;45c 18c

FUR GARMENTS sacrificed to lowest possible 
prices. Ladies’ Muslin Underwear continues at reduced 
Sale Prices.

The Last Week of
Demonstration of Gold Standard Goods. You are 

cordially invited to visit the Grocery Department and test 
Gold Standard Baking Powders and Jellies.

A handsome, useful receipt book with over 100 
receipts given away free to every purchaser of Gold . 
Standard Jelly and Baking Powder.

views with regard to federal politics
fall flounce, 
week for eacht X <11.65

9x10—6 . .
number in stock, good color combinations.

Ingrain Bug
Splendid quality carpet. Regular price 7.50. This 
week 4.90a”.*K
Hose, 20c „ _ ,

Exactly as stated—no fictions price cuts. Wool 
ribbed hose, ladies’ and children’s sizes, splendid value 
at 35c. They go at

Hudson’s Bay Railway
Moved by D. A. 

gina) seconded by F. W. Martin of I 
Maple Creek : " -

That It is of the utmost tin- | 
portance that a railway to Hud- | 
son’s Bay should be constructed 
at the earliest possible moment. 
The mover of this resolution con- | 

sidered it ot hardly less importance 
than the grain question. The trans
portation is closely associated with j 
the grain industry the success of | 
which depends on shipping facilities. |

I 20ci CAMPBELLDr. Sheep’s 
Restorative

I
I
. Geo. Mickleborouqh Winnipeg, March 18.—; 

the Morris recount, Att 
al Campbell lost his ma 
the judge declaring tb 
The attorney general 1 
tains his seat on the ca

TO CT7RE A COLD IK OKE DAT 

____________________________ . T»ke LAXATIVE BBOMO Quinine Tablets.
The Regina Pharmacy Stores. ^^.rttSftoe,o-e^eSxXe' E

!

nitssstmimi .................................................................................................... ..SIUM»NUN
\X i

- . ,. •.>' p, - .. . &

%■. ■ - • . •

Every Article Reduced
We give you some re

ductions in every article.
-.

Bargains that are Bargains
Come while these values are 

being offered. They won’t last 
for ever. Many lines continu
ally being cleared.

Your Will 
is Important.
Year Choice of an Executor 
Is SUB More

THI 3 Company is prepared 
1 to act as your Executor and 
to carry ont the provisions of 
your Will with care, economy 
and skill. Our large Capital 
and Reserve, wide experience 
and capable management 
afford the best guarantee that 
yonr instructions will be car
ried ont with absolute fidelity. 
Wills appointing the Company 
Executor received for safe 
keeping FREE OF CHARGE

Union Trust Company
. . Limited . .

ROBERT E. JOHNSTON - MANAGER 
HAMILTON ST., REGINA

I
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Patents
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